Abstract. The publishing world is weighed down by print-centric legacy workflows, siloed technology, manual processes, and vendor lock-in. It is easy for publishers to feel that meeting demands to be experimental in terms of business models, editorial processes and content types while also becoming more efficient and reducing costs is nearby impossible. Funders, institutions and researchers are asking for more transparency and openness in the publishing process and, while publishers may agree in principle, getting there poses significant operational and technological challenges. Other industries have reinvented themselves by collaborating on shared infrastructure, acknowledging that the foundational layers of their operations are not where the competitive advantages lie. By embracing a collaborative mindset, scholarly publishers can achieve more while simultaneously reducing cost and time-to-publication. Community-built open source is one such method of building new, shared infrastructure. The Collaborative Knowledge (Coko) Foundation is leading projects to create new platform technologies and workflows that can significantly streamline publishing, giving publishers opportunities to address challenges and industry demands. Importantly, we consider what it takes for publishers to truly collaborate; and how an adjustment of mindset and structure is needed to maximize the effectiveness of a new kind of open source for scholarly communications.
Introduction

A legacy of silos
18
Today the publishing industry relies heavily on a limited selection of outdated technology silos that were born in 19 the print era. This has resulted in legacy thinking about publishing workflows that prevents publishers from being 20 able to take advantage of the modern web. For example, publishers currently use a manuscript submission system 21 that is wholly separate from the web delivery or "hosting" system, with a gap in-between that is typically filled with 22 a combination of homegrown solutions and production vendors. These two separate systems result in two separate 23 content databases, two different user databases, and different access control systems, reporting systems, and more.
24
These duplications not only increase costs and maintenance efforts, but also prohibits the development of innovative 25 ways to connect author and reviewer behaviors with reader behaviors.
26
The output of most publishing processes is a static PDF and semi-static HTML page. In an era where web consequence is largely hidden -the inability to evolve and push the boundaries of research communication. 3. Digital-era: Reproducibility, openness and speed
33
Publishers face weighty demands to transform as the industry shifts further away from print. A 2017 Imbue
34
Partners study 1 reported that publishers face challenges to improve storage, metadata, content agility, discoverability,
35
and collaboration; these changes are motivated by customer demands, the need for creation of new revenue streams,
36
and new product opportunities.
37
"Their organizations expect digitization to address ever-changing and often indeterminate customer preferences, 
55
Speed is the third trend in current research communications. The community is recognizing the importance of 56 decreasing time-to-publication and increasing the accessibility of knowledge objects as early as possible in the 57 interests of expedited discovery. The recent interest in preprints signals a growing concern with long publication 58 timelines and perhaps an over-reliance on peer review as the sole gating mechanism for scholarly outputs. In general, scholarly communications is becoming more aware of and more adept at evaluation and benchmarking. providers, and developers can build custom platforms and solutions, from authoring and collaboration tools to 78 editing and production systems, workflow management solutions, etc. The full suite or individual modules can 79 be adopted depending on the needs of each publisher. Components can also be added to customizable workflows.
80
The set of PubSweet components used for journal workflows is called xPub. Components that make up a given 81 workflow may vary, but could include an author dashboard, a peer review assignment and management component,
82
and an interface for commenting on and reviewing manuscripts, and platforms. 
A vision for the future
84
The first steps towards addressing these extensive challenges for the publishing arm of scholarly communications 85 is to take a step back, regroup, and reconsider:
86
How might we replace print workflows with relevant digital approaches?
87
How can we increase efficiency and speed through automation?
88
How can we publish all of the research outputs, including data, code, and protocols? not only wanted to create new browser-based workflow tools, but also to infuse collaboration in the process of 102 invention. Only through this method will we be able to create solutions truly owned by the communities we serve.
103
To develop these tools, Coko employs a workflow and product design process that focuses first on the needs of 
Efficiency
109
Platforms and tools contain many of the same infrastructure -databases, permissions systems, and transactional 110 reporting are ubiquitous. Reproducing these components over every publisher platform is enormously costly, time-
111
consuming, and error-prone. Modern web architecture no longer works this way due to the inefficiency of doing so.
112
In our community, this persistent inefficiency is prohibiting publishers from focusing on business model innovation,
113
and often drives smaller publishers and societies either out of business, or forces them to partner with commercial 114 presses to reduce infrastructure costs when they would rather remain independent. 
Summary
132
Coko believes that no one platform can solve all the problems. We need an ecosystem of tools and software, 133 creating modular and interoperable systems by the communities that they serve. Coko aims to provide the facility 134 for publishers to move from closed and linear workflows to collaborative webspaces, and from proprietary platform 135 silos to an open source ecosystem.
136
Coko is in the midst of facilitating the collaboration needed in the community to co-develop open source solutions 137 for publishers. Coko powers the development of these solutions, and publishers collaborate to develop and customize 138 solutions. But the real innovation is coming from those publishers who are daring enough to reimagine their future 139 and contribute to building the foundation upon which it will grow.
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